The emerging connected and autonomous vehicles (CAVs) challenge ad hoc wireless multi-hop communications by mobility, large-scale, new data acquisition and computing patterns. The Named Data Networking (NDN) is suitable for such vehicle ad hoc networks due to its information centric networking approach. However, flooding interest packets in ad-hoc NDN can lead to broadcast storm issue. Existing solutions will either increase the number of redundant interest packets or need a global knowledge about data producers. In this paper, a Location-Based Deferred Broadcast (LBDB) scheme is introduced to improve the efficiency and performance of interest broadcast in ad-hoc NDN. The scheme takes advantage of location information to set up timers when rebroadcasting an interest. The LBDB is implemented in V-NDN network architecture using ndnSIM simulator. Comparisons with several existing protocols are conducted in simulation. The results show that LBDB improves the overhead, the average number of hops and delay while maintaining an average satisfaction ratio when compared with several other broadcast schemes. The improvement can help offer timely data acquisition for quick responses in emergent CAV application situations.
Introduction
The emerging of connected and autonomous vehicles (CAVs) challenge ad hoc wireless multi-hop communication by mobility induced dynamic topologies (e.g., highways vs urban environments), large-amount of mobile devices (e.g., vehicles and the embedded sensors), and large-scale, in-network data acquisitions and computations (e.g., collaborative platooning, smart transportation systems). Recent research has pointed out that the Named Data Networking (NDN) is suitable for such vehicle ad hoc network scenarios due to its information centric networking approach, where data names are directly used in network architecture. It solves the difficulty in managing the host-based IP addresses and matching the content-centric application needs more naturally [1, 2] .
NDN is a reactive communication architecture. In NDN [2] , data pieces are named; communications are based on the names of the data instead of host IP addresses. When there is a request for data, a consumer sends an interest packet with the name of the data to the network. The interest packet either follows a routing path to a provider or floods to the network in an exhaustive attempt to find a convenient provider. Any provider who has the name-matching data will return a data packet. For wired Internet, providers run routing protocols to advertise their name prefixes. The features of NDN, such as connection-free, multicast communication nature, and in-path caching can offer great advantages for mobile ad-hoc networks (termed ad-hoc NDN) [1] . The ad-hoc NDN has been further studied for vehicle ad-hoc network (i.e., vehicular named data networking (V-NDN) [3] ). Three main modifications to baseline NDN are suggested for V-NDN to tackle the topology dynamics and the data relays as in Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) [9] or landmark nodes as in LANMAR [10] . In reactive routing protocols, most efforts focus on the routing discovery phase where flooding is used to search for the destination. Since Ad-hoc NDN is reactive, this work shares common aspects with our work. Among them, two categories are closely related to our work in terms of mitigating broadcast storm. One category involves selecting a subset of neighbors, while the other category uses probability in selecting nodes [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Works to mitigate broadcast storm in ad-hoc NDN can benefit from the work on solving traditional MANETs broadcast problems, yet with a focus on their unique issues. The existing work generally falls into three approaches, namely: selective broadcast, probabilistic broadcast and deferred broadcast.
Broadcast Storm in Ad-Hoc NDN
The storm issue of broadcast has been deeply studied in routing protocols in traditional MANETs [16] . The consequences of the broadcast storm include: redundant broadcast generates much transmission overhead and costs much network bandwidth; contention and collision lead to packet loss. Although ad-hoc NDN bears similarity with traditional MANETs [16] when interests are flooded, fundamental differences exist between the two. First, their purposes and broadcast actions are different. Routing discovery in MANETs only uses broadcast in routing request flooding to find the unique destination. The destination then replies via unicast to the source node to set up a routing path. Only after this phase, is the source able to forward data packets to the destination along the path via unicast. In ad-hoc NDN, broadcasting is used in flooding an interest from a consumer to find matching data. The matching data can exist at the providers as well at the caching nodes. The matching data are returned to the consumer along the reverse path via broadcast. This allows the nodes on the path or close to the path (via overhearing) to cache the data for future interests. Second, MANETs and ad-hoc NDNs deal with the broadcast issue with a different layering consideration in the protocol stack. Flooding route request in MANET is part of routing protocol, handled at the network layer. In NDN architecture, forwarding data chucks is the network layer. NDN is a universal overlay that can run over strategies such as IP, UDP, P2P and broadcast [17] . The wireless ad hoc network is a broadcast strategy at the strategy layer below the network layer. Methods to handle the broadcast problem are thus implemented below the network layer. Implementation-wise, ad-hoc NDN uses the network-face-over-ad-hoc in NDN architecture when sending interest and receiving data. While the native NDN forwarding daemon is in the network layer, the implementation of the proposed work will interface both the network and MAC layers.
Existing Work to Mitigate Broadcast Storm in Ad-Hoc NDN
Selective Broadcast: Protocols typically pre-select eligible forwarders so that the total number of forwarders can be reduced, lead to the reduction of the overall transmission overhead. A direction-selective forwarding strategy [18] is proposed to reduce overhead generated by interest packet forwarding process. Each node chooses the farthest neighbor in each direction to be the next forwarder. The scheme can reduce broadcast overhead significantly. However, it could decrease the hit ratio. Additional control packets are also needed to exchange neighbor information. The latter brings more overhead. Grassi et al. proposed Navigo [4] , a location based packet forwarding mechanism for Vehicular Named Data Networking (V-NDN) [3] . The scheme guides interests packets towards data producers using a specialized shortest path over the road topology by mapping data names to data locations and forwarding interest packets along the best path. Special selection of forwarders at the intersections allows the interest to cover a large area with the smallest number of hops. Ahmed et al. proposed a forwarding strategy to unicast instead of broadcast by selecting forwarder based on neighboring forwarding information [19] . Kim and Ko proposed a similar strategy [20] . Kuang and Yu proposed a broadcast scheme combining two strategies: a mobility-based forward node selection algorithm selecting less mobile nodes as the forwarders and an available link capacity-based forwarding scheme selecting nodes with larger available link capacities [21] .
Probabilistic Broadcast: Each node will have a certain probability to determine whether to be a forwarder. As such, not all the nodes will participate in broadcast. For example, the protocol "Neighborhood-Aware Interest Forwarding (NAIF)" achieves a lower bandwidth usage [22] by adjusting the percentage of interest package to be forwarded (forwarding rate) dynamically. It calculates the estimated missed rate based on the overheard forwarding packets. If the missed rate is low or zero, the relay node will continue to decrease forwarding rate. Otherwise, it will increase forwarding rate. In this way, each node reduces forwarding overhead by sharing workload with its neighbors. In another work of E-CHANET [23] , each packet is forwarded by considering a counter-based suppression mechanism to reduce the collision probability and limit the broadcast storm. It requires each node, be it a consumer or a forwarder, to keep track of reachable content providers and the distance to them.
Deferred Broadcast: In this category, each node will wait on a timer before rebroadcasting an interest. The one with higher forwarding priority will have a shorter waiting timer. While waiting, if a node overhears an incoming interest/data packet that has the same data name as its already scheduled transmission, it cancels its own scheduled transmission because the same interest has been forwarded by another node that has a higher forwarding priority. As a result, only a part of nodes that have higher forwarding priorities actually forward the interest. Thus, the deferred broadcast (or timer-based rebroadcast) mechanism reduces the probabilities of packet collisions and lowers the bandwidth usage. Listen First Broadcast Later (LFBL) [24] is a scheme adopted by some wireless NDN forwarding strategies to address physical mobility of nodes and logical mobility of data for highly dynamic wireless networks. In LFBL, only the nodes closer to a packet destination than the previous sender are eligible to be the forwarders. Eligible forwarders set up waiting timers before forwarding [25] , which serves two purposes: collision avoidance and forwarding prioritization. In LFBL, the value of the timer is determined by the distance on the best path to the destination plus a random value. Thus, a receiver closer to the best path will have a shorter waiting timer. A rapid traffic information dissemination scheme is proposed for VANET applications to disseminate traffic information rapidly [5, 26] . It inherits the ideas about broadcasting and overhearing from LFBL adding adjustments to the vehicular environments. Similar to LFBL, it has a collision-avoidance timer to avoid packet collision on MAC layer. It also uses a push timer to push traffic information rapidly. The timer is set based on the distance from the previous transmitter [27] . In particular, receivers farther from the previous transmitter will wait for a shorter time to forward the packet than closer receivers. During the waiting time, if a node receives an interest or data packet with the same name, it will check if the overhead packet is from the neighbor farther away from the origin. If so, it will cancel its own scheduled forwarding. Another work by Amadeo et al. proposed a provider-blind forwarding strategy and a provider-aware strategy through a defer timer and overhearing to deal with flooding [28] . Li et al. proposed a forwarding strategy using the angle information to decide forwarding eligibility in addition to the distance when setting up the deferred timer [29] .
Comparisons and Summary
The three aforementioned approaches mitigate broadcast storm with different strategies. Selective broadcast pre-selects some neighbors as eligible forwarders, which generates extra transmission overhead when exchanging neighborhood information. In an ad-hoc network, the topology can be very dynamic thus maintaining neighborhood information is costly. Probabilistic broadcast sets up a certain rate to rebroadcast the interest at each node, which doesn't incur additional overhead but may lower packet delivery ratio. Deferred broadcast defers rebroadcast by overhearing packets from its neighbors first. It does not introduce extra transmission overhead. Unlike probabilistic broadcast that uses forwarding rate to indicate forwarding priority, deferred broadcast uses a deferred timer to indicate forwarding priority. In probabilistic broadcast, each node decides its own forwarding process based on its forwarding priority, while in deferred broadcast, nodes' forwarding priority can affect their neighbors' forwarding process. Deferred broadcast takes advantage of the shared wireless medium to overhear packets in-the-air and decides to cancel the pending interest if it overhears an interest/data packet with the same name. It reduces more unnecessary transmissions than probabilistic broadcast. In addition, unlike probabilistic broadcast which may decrease delivery ratio because it uses a fixed forwarding rate, nodes with higher forwarding priority in deferred broadcast will have 100% probability to forward the interest. Therefore, deferred broadcast suits ad-hoc NDN better in terms of achieving higher delivery ratio and lower transmission overhead.
The key part of designing a deferred broadcast scheme is the selection of the metric to indicate the forwarding priority. LFBL [24] uses a distance metric, which can be calculated using signal strength or hop count. Rapid forwarding [5] uses the distance to previous forwarder to rank each forwarder. The nodes that are farther from the previous forwarders will have higher priorities. DASB [29] uses the distance and angle to set up deferred timers. Those works are challenged in cases that the nodes carrying the desired data is unknown when the interest has to be broadcasted to all directions to reach the potential data carrier, thus reducing interest coverage ratio and bring extra transmission overhead. In this work, we focus on the CAV applications where the location information is available. Our work takes the opportunity that data location can be used in interest forwarding. Our deferred broadcast scheme takes consideration of both intermediate nodes' locations and the data carriers' locations. This will lead to a balance in terms of the number of rebroadcasts, the delay and the interest coverage in vehicular scenarios.
Location-Based Deferred Broadcast Scheme
In this section, we describe the design of our proposed Location-Based Deferred Broadcast (LBDB) scheme in the order of application name design, ad-hoc NDN basic scheme, deferred timers in ad-hoc NDN, LBDB forwarding priority timer design and broadcast algorithms.
Application Name Design
The first step for ad-hoc NDN to support CAV applications is to design a naming convention for the application data. Take a vehicular named data network as an example, the traffic information needs to be categorized and represented (such as emergencies, accidents or signals). Given these data are tightly coupled with the locations relating to the information, we consider the traffic information is critically categorized in terms of geographical locations and time. Thus, the naming structure can contain the location, being a point of interest or a region of interest. An example of using a point of interest would be in this format /traffic/(latitude,longitude)/sequence-in-time. If data are generated during movement, new data pieces with new locations and times may be generated per the preference of the application. Additional attributes of the data can be further appended to the structure. This name structure will be used in all the network packets.
GPS devices have been popularly equipped in smart phones, vehicles, and so forth. Data tagged with location information is also abundant. When these data are expressed including their location attribute in the names, the locations of the data sources will be included in the interest packets and data packets when consumers retrieve the data by names. Such location information is ready to be used in our deferred broadcast scheme.
Ad-Hoc NDN Basic Scheme
NDN is a proposed future Internet architecture that adopts data-oriented communication paradigm [2] . In NDN, all communications are based on the names of data. There are two types of packets in NDN: (1) interest packets that include the requested data name; (2) data packets that contain a data name, metadata and data. Consumers initiate communication by sending an interest packet. Producers reply the requested data upon receiving an interest packet with the same name. The data name field uses the naming structure introduced earlier. Thus, LBDB can retrieve the the location information directly from the received interest packets. Each node maintains three data structures in NDN: (1) Content Store (CS): it caches generated or cached data. The content store is managed based on the local cache policy and replacement policy; (2) Forwarding Information Table (FIB): it guides the interest request to the next forwarder towards the provider. The FIB table is constructed by routing protocols, where the data providers advertise name prefixes; (3) Pending Interest Table (PIT): it keeps track of the received and forwarded interest packets that are not yet satisfied by a returned data packet. The NDN data retrieval process has two phases: forwarding interest and flowing data. In the first phase, a consumer initiates the data retrieval by sending an interest packet containing data name. When a node receives an interest packet, it will first check the CS using prefix matching. If it already has the requested data, it will reply by sending back the data. If the match is missed, it will check the PIT to see if this node has sent a request with the same name. If yes, it will discard the interest packet because the same request packet has been forwarded. Otherwise, it will forward the interest packet according to the matched entry in FIB. In the flowing data phase, when a node receives a data packet, its name is used to look up the PIT. If a matching entry is found, the node sends the data packet to the interface according to the PIT entry. Then it will delete the entry in PIT. In addition, it will cache the data packet in CS if desired. If there is no matching entry in PIT, the data packet is considered unsolicited and will be dropped.
Wireless networks, such as vehicular networks, differ from wired Internet in these aspects: the ad-hoc connection, the intermittent connectivity and the ability of physically store, carry and forward data. Thus, V-NDN [3] has some modifications to the baseline NDN operations for the vehicular environment. First, to take advantage of the nature of wireless broadcast, a vehicle caches all received data regardless of whether it has a matching PIT entry or whether it needs the data for itself. This opportunistic caching strategy can be advantageous in facilitating rapid data dissemination in highly dynamic environments. Secondly, to take advantage of vehicles' physical movement, packets can be carried by moving vehicles when there is no network connectivity. It enlarges data spreading areas and increases rendezvous opportunity between consumers looking for a specific piece of data. Finally, due to the dynamics of connectivity among moving vehicles, it is infeasible to run a routing protocol to build and maintain the FIB. Therefore, V-NDN adopts an interest flooding strategy instead of following FIB when forwarding interest packets. Our work targets ad-hoc NDN, which is based on V-NDN but can be further applied to multiple scenarios including vehicular networks and underwater sensor networks.
Deferred Timers in Ad-Hoc NDN
Timers are effective mechanisms for addressing issues relating to the broadcast wireless medium by delaying the times of transmissions. Typically, a transmission occurs only when a timer expires after a pre-set waiting time value. The timer-based deferred broadcast schemes can achieve the goals of reducing packet losses and bandwidth usage. In our scheme LBDB, two types of timers are used, namely, Forwarding-Priority (FP) timer and Collision-Avoidance (CA) timer. The FP timer determines the transmission priority. A node with higher transmission priority should send with a shorter delay, i.e., a smaller value for the FP timer. The CA timer is to prevent collision. Thus, it is set to a random number so that the neighboring nodes will delay randomly before they transmit.
For interest flooding, among all nodes that need to rebroadcast an interest, the one with higher forwarding priority will have a shorter waiting timer before transmission. If a node overhears an interest packet that has the same name as its already scheduled transmission, it cancels this transmission for that interest because the interest has been forwarded by another node with a higher forwarding priority than itself. Eventually, only a part of the nodes with higher forwarding priorities actually forward the interest. In some cases different nodes may have same forwarding priority. Then CA timer will add randomness. Figure 1 illustrates how deferred timer works in a vehicular network scenario. In this example, the consumer at the east side requests traffic information near the location of the producer at the west side. It broadcasts an interest containing the location in the data name. Car A, B and C all receive the interest from the consumer and decide to forward the interest because they do not have the data name. They set up a pending transmission using a deferred timer that can be calculated based on each car's forwarding priority. In this example, car A has the highest forwarding priority thus its deferred timer is the shortest. Therefore, A is the first to actually transmitting interest. Car B and C will receive the interest from A. They will know the interest has been forwarded by some other cars with higher forwarding priority. So they cancel their own pending transmission. 
LBDB Forwarding Priority Timer Design
As introduced in Section 2, the key part of designing a deferred broadcast scheme is the metric to indicate the forwarding priority. We consider two factors in calculating forwarding priority via the FP timer. On the one hand, the nodes farther away from the last hop should have higher forwarding priority so that the interest can be propagated faster with fewer hops. On the other hand, the nodes closer to data location should have higher forwarding priority thus the interest could have more chance to be forwarded to its desired area. To consider these two factors, we use a reference node, which is defined as the nearest possible geo-coordinate to the data location within the transmission range of the last hop [30] . For example, in Figure 2 , node A receives an interest packet coming from node B and the name indicates data location is D. So R is the reference node. In our design, a node closer to the reference node has a shorter rebroadcast deferred timer because of the higher forwarding priority. We use the following equation to compute the timer:
where T max is the maximum deferred time, D max is the transmission range and D R indicates the distance to reference node. The value range of D R 2D max is from 0 to 1 so that the range of deferred time is from 0 to T max . A random CA timer T random is appended to the equation to avoid packet collision when two calculated timers are close to each other. Both CA timer and FP timer play significant roles in the performance of a deferred broadcast scheme. We use both experiment and simulation to evaluate our proposed LBDB. To investigate the impact of CA timer, we first design an experiment running V-NDN code on real wireless testbed when FP timers are the same. Then, in simulation, we compare LBDB with other schemes and evaluate their performance in a vehicular environment. 
LDBD Broadcast Algorithms
The broadcast issue of wireless links in ad-hoc NDN is handled using an intermediate layer between NDN network layer and MAC layer via network face over ad-hoc. The purpose of using this layer is to enhance the functionalities of NDN layer by adjusting ad-hoc scenario without changing default NDN forwarding behavior. The intermediate layer, called Link Adaptation Layer (LAL) is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the proposed intelligent broadcast scheme LBDB is implemented. Both interest and data packets will be processed by Link Adaptation Layer. The Link Adaptation Layer interfaces with NDN network layer via the NDN data structures of CS and PIT. Different from default wired NDN, in ad-hoc NDN, FIB is not used because the interest is forwarded by broadcasting instead of using routing information. The Link Adaptation Layer maintains two additional queues, namely, Interest Tx Queue and Data Tx Queue. The two queues are used to conduct deferred broadcast by buffering the pending interest and data chunks that are waiting to be passing to the MAC layer for transmissions.
The workflows of the LBDB algorithm for handling interest and data packets are given in Figure 4 . The left of Figure 4 shows the steps in forwarding an interest. After a node receives an interest, it will first check its Interest Tx Queue by matching the data name carried in the interest packet. If a matched entry is found in Interest Tx Queue, it indicates that the same interest has been received earlier and is waiting to be rebroadcast by this node. Receiving the same interest again means the interest is now being broadcasted by another node with a higher forwarding priority. As such, this node will discard the received interest. If a matching entry is not found in the Interest Tx Queue, Data Tx Queue will be checked by matching the data name. If a matching entry is found in the Data Tx Queue, it indicates that the requested data has been received by this node and is waiting to be broadcast (note, this is because data is sent via broadcast in ad-hoc NDN). As such, forwarding the received interest is no longer necessary. The interest is then dropped. If a matching entry is not found in the Data Tx Queue, the interest is passed to the upper layer. Following native NDN forwarding process, PIT and CS will be checked. The data forwarding workflow is similar. It is shown in the right of Figure 4 . These steps show the difference in processing an interest or a data packet before actually sending them between the native NDN and the ad-hoc NDN, that is, adding them to interest or Data Tx Queue and waiting for additional time. 
Experimental Evaluation
The purpose of this experiment is to study the impact from the collision-avoidance timer on the performance of interest delivery in a deferred broadcast scheme. The impact is measured as the interest-receiving gain, which is the ratio of the total received number of interest packets over the total transmitted number of interest packets. In a dense network, collisions could happen if the timer value is not appropriate, leading to low interest-receiving gain.
The experiments are performed using ORBIT (Open-Access Research Testbed for Next-Generation Wireless Networks) [31] . All the active nodes from the main grid according to the Testbed Portal were installed with baseline-ubuntu-12-04-32bit.ndz image and MadWiFi [32] . Each node is equipped with at least one wireless card, and the transmittable signal power can be adjusted. By changing the Wi-Fi signal power, we are able to emulate network density. Since our goal is to evaluate the broadcasting performance in dense network scenarios, and the signal propagation speed is much faster than vehicles' moving speed, it is reasonable to emulate a static environment. Figure 5 gives the grid availability and the topology of our experiment.
The code we run was V-NDN, which was the basic ad-hoc NDN code and has been tested [33, 34] . It contains NDN daemon that works as a router and defines the network faces required by NDN. It is responsible for maintaining both CS and PIT tables as well as sending and receiving network packets. If a consumer application requests the road traffic information about a given region of interest (in our example, it is the top-right corner in Figure 5 ), it sends an interest packet and waits to receive the data. The nodes in ORBIT didn't have GPS devices. But ORBIT supports experiments with mobility by emulating locations using software and connectivity. We use this mechanism to provide continual GPS data during the experiment. The experiment mimics a broadcast of an interest packet from the center node node10-10 for traffic information about the region. All of the neighboring nodes inside its transmission range receive the interest packet and rebroadcast it after a deferred time. Specifically, we give one case in Figure 5 where node7-6 and node6-7 will receive the interest packet at the same time and schedule to rebroadcast at the same time because they have the same distance to node10-10 and the same distance to the region of interest. Their FP timers will be the same. Therefore, the CA timer will play an important role in avoiding collision when the two nodes rebroadcast the interest. During the experiment, we measure how interest-receiving gain changes when the range of the random numbers that the CA timer will draw from changes. A large range will yield smaller collision probabilities. The interest-receiving gain is the ratio of received interests over the transmitted interests. Note that the ratio may be larger than 1 (100%) because one transmitted interest could be received by many neighbors. Figure 6 presents the result from our experiment. The maximum value of each range increases as shown in x axis. It shows that small ranges up to 1000 lead to low interest-receiving gain, which suggests more packet collisions. When the range increases, the interest-receiving gain increases. The figure shows a critical increase of the interest-receiving gain at the range maximum of 1500 µs, and a relatively flat level afterwards. This means that given the density used in the experiment, 1500 µs is large enough to absorb the potential collisions.
The result of this experiment can be used as a guideline in setting up the collision-avoidance timer. Considering that a larger timer value will result in a prolonged delivery delay, for the network density in this experiment, the best maximum number of the range of the random numbers for the collision-avoidance timer is around 1500 microseconds. This preliminary result guides the configuration in the simulations where the value of CA timer should be carefully considered to achieve high success ratio and short delivery delay. 
Simulation Evaluation

Simulation Configuration
Our simulation map is an urban area spanning about 1 × 1 km 2 in downtown, San Francisco, as shown in Figure 7 . We imported the map into SUMO [35] and generated a certain number of vehicles randomly distributed on the map. During the 500-second simulation, each vehicle picks up a random point on the map as a destination and calculates a shortest path. Once it reaches the point, it will randomly choose the next destination and keep doing so until the end of simulation.
We have chosen two points on the area as the centers of Regions of Interest, as shown Figure 7 , where a Road Side Unit (RSU) is deployed. RSU can detect nearby traffic information and generate data in response to interest packets. In our simulation, the two RSUs are running NDN producer applications and replying data upon interest. A subset of vehicles are running NDN consumer applications by issuing sequential interest at a certain frequency (10 s per interest). Each interest is requesting traffic data generated by one of the RSUs and will be expired in 50 s. Other vehicles are playing the role of forwarders to forward the interest if needed. This configuration is to mimic the situation in VANETs that vehicles periodically request sequential traffic information in their interested area.
Two variables will be used to simulate different network scenarios: number of cars and number of consumers. The first one mimics the network density. More cars means denser network. The second one simulate request load. More interests will be sent if there are more consumers.
We fully implemented our proposed LBDB and compared protocols in a modified version of ndnSIM 2.0 [36, 37] . The broadcast schemes were added to NetDevice interface without making any changes to the default NDN Forwarding Daemon (NFD). All vehicles and RSUs are equipped with Wi-Fi ad-hoc interfaces and installed with NDN stack. 
Compared Protocols
To study and evaluate our proposed LBDB, we have chosen other four broadcast schemes from the current literature that use different approaches to address broadcast storm issue. We have run the simulation 50 times with different random seeds to obtain the average value of these metrics.
1. No FP Timer: in this broadcast scheme, no forwarding priority timer is used. Each potential forwarder only sets up CA timer to avoid collision. 2. Rapid Forwarding [5] : the protocol assigns forwarding priority based on the distance to the previous hop. A node with farther distance from the previous hop will wait for shorter time, which could spread interest rapidly. 3. DASB [29] : this is an enhanced version of Rapid Forwarding. Both of them use the distance to the previous hop to set up deferred timer. Difference is that Rapid Forwarding cancels the pending transmission if a node overhears an interest that has the same name as its pending interests, while DASB considers the node's forwarding eligibility first based on the locations before it determines whether to cancel the pending transmission or not. If the node is in a proper location that may help to spread the interest, it will not cancel its own pending transmission. 4. NAIF [22] : this is a probabilistic broadcast scheme, which adjusts a forwarding rate dynamically based on forwarding statistic information it overhears locally, and the estimates a missed rate. If the missed rate is 0, this relay node will continue to decrease the forwarding rate. Otherwise, it will increase the forwarding rate. Each node decides whether to forward the interest according to its forwarding rate.
Performance Metrics
In the following representation, we use m to indicate the total number of interest issued by consumers during the whole simulation, n to indicate the number of satisfied interest that consumer obtains the requested data.
1. Satisfaction Ratio: it is defined as n m . This metric indicates the ratio of issued interested and satisfied interest at the application level. Higher satisfaction ratio means more interested data are received, i.e., the interests are satisfied. 
, where Int i is the count of transmitted interest generated by each issued interest, and Data i is the count of transmitted data generated by each returned data. Then their sum is normalized by the total number of satisfied interest to indicate the overhead cost for a certain satisfaction ratio. The normalization shows the average transmission overhead for each request. This metric can measure the transmission cost and bandwidth usage of the network. Less normalized transmission overhead means an interest can get satisfied at a lower cost.
4. Average Delay: it is defined as ∑ n i=1 t i n , where t i indicates the delay between when the interest is issued by the consumer and when the returned data arrives at the consumer. Shorter average delay means interest can be satisfied faster, which is important for those time-critical applications.
Evaluation Results
At first, we evaluate the performance of satisfaction ratio of those broadcast schemes. Figure 8 shows that the satisfaction ratio of LBDB is lower than DASB and Rapid Forwarding, but higher than No FP timer and NAIF. DASB achieves the highest satisfaction ratio, which fits in with expectation. It is because some nodes in DASB may not cancel their pending interests upon receiving an interest which has the same name as the pending interests while other schemes will cancel its own pending interest transmission. Thus in DASB, interests have more opportunities to be forwarded to the potential data carrier. Satisfaction ratio of LBDB is a little lower than that of Rapid Forwarding. It indicates that in an urban area, a shortest path to data may not exist sometimes. Rapid Forwarding and DASB may choose father nodes from data to forward the interest. Thus they will have a little higher satisfaction ratio. However, LBDB does not lose too much satisfaction ratio because of this. It has much higher satisfaction ratio than No FP Timer and NAIF. We observe that more cars contribute to a higher satisfaction ratio, which is reasonable because the interests have more chances to be forwarded to the producer. We also find that more consumers result in lower satisfaction ratio. It is because more interests are issued when there are more consumers. Even though some interests can be satisfied by cached data, the total number of lost interest is still increasing. From the above analysis, we find that LBDB does not achieve highest satisfaction ratio among all broadcast schemes. The reason is that LBDB forwards interest toward data but sometimes the node nearest to the data is not on the path to the data. The actual path may be longer than the shortest path. Other protocols should not have this issue because the interest may be forwarded to all directions.
To verify our analysis, we measure the average of hops, which indicates how long the path is from consumer to produce then back the consumer. Figure 9 shows the results of average hops. We find that LBDB always results in the least hop count, which proves that LBDB always try to find the shortest path to the data. And interesting finding is that as the number of consumers increases, there comes more hops. It indicates that even though more interests can be satisfied by cache, increased interests need more hops to get satisfied. Next, we study the performance in terms of normalized transmission overhead. Figure 10 shows that LBDB has the least normalized transmission overhead among all the evaluated protocols. It means LBDB uses the least amount of bandwidth to provide the same data retrievals as the other protocols. The figure also shows that such advantage is more significant when the network is dense or there are less consumers. The reason is that LBDB takes consideration of data's location so the interest can be forwarded toward the data so redundant forwarding is reduced. The figure also shows that more cars (i.e., denser networks) incur more transmission overhead, which is expected as more cars participate in the forwarding process. On the other hand, when the number of consumers increases, transmission overhead is reduced. This is because more interests are satisfied by the caches. The result suggests that LBDB reduces the transmission overhead. Figure 11 presents the results of average delay. We notice that No FP Timer and NAIF show the shortest delays. This is because the two do not use FP timer, leading to reduced total waiting time. Rapid Forwarding and DASB use the same method to calculate FP deferred timer so their performance are similar. Our proposed LBDB has shorter average delay than Rapid Forwarding and DASB, which indicates that LBDB takes shorter time to satisfy interest than the existing works. 
Trade-Off Study
As aforementioned, both CA timer and FP timer use a number from a range according to our defined calculation method. The maximum value of a range determines not only the delay but also other performance such as transmission overhead. In this subsection, we study the impact of maximum CA timer and FP timer, separately.
We first perform a similar study as Section 4. The difference is that in this simulation, use dynamic topology and mobility are configured. Figure 12 shows the impact of max CA timer to the normalized transmission overhead and average delay. The results indicate that the transmission overhead increases as the increment of max CA timer and remains similar values when max CA timer is larger than a certain value. Also, the results show that there is a clear linear positive correlation between max CA timer and average delay. Figure 13 gives the results of max FP timer's impact on the performance. We observed that longer max FP timers contribute to less normalized transmission overhead, but leads to longer average delay. This is a trade-off when assigning the value of max FP timers. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a Location-Based Deferred Broadcast (LBDB) scheme for interest forwarding in ad-hoc NDN. Location information of the forwarding node and the data sources are used to derive waiting time for the timers that set up the forwarding priority and reduce broadcast collisions. As such, the proposed scheme selects the forwarding nodes to reduce data delivery delay by reducing transmission overhead. The effectiveness of timer mechanism is validated through ORBIT testbed experimentation. The LBDB is fully implemented in V-NDN network architecture using ndnSIM. The simulation results show that the use of two timers has proven to improve the overhead, the average number of hops and delay while maintaining an average satisfaction ratio. Such an improvement can be particular important for CAVs in live-death situations in terms of the data acquisition delay. The future work will extend this method for mobile scenarios in IoT where energy consumption is a priority. 
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